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Equipment & Materials ProcessingNews Update
Certainly a familiar face to any-
one who treks the compound
semiconductor trade-show cir-
cuit, Jim Fang has joined
Freiberger Compound Materials
(FCM) USA Inc, as VP of sales
and marketing.
Headquartered in Germany,
FCM develops and manufac-
tures a range of semiconduct-
ing and semi-insulating GaAs
wafers.
Fang, located in Los Angeles,
will be responsible for sales
activity in the U.S., focussing on
customers in the Western por-
tion of the country. In addition,
due to his experience with
international business, he will
contribute to Freiberger’s sales
activity in Asia.
Having held senior positions
with Alpha Photonics,AXT Inc
and more recently Intelligent
Epitaxy Technology, he brings a
wealth of compound semicon-
ductor substrate, epi and device
experience to the role.
Alpha Photonics, manufactur-
er of opto devices such 650-
780nm laser diodes and
AlInGaP LEDs, appointed Fang
as a special projects manager
in 1997. AXT acquired Alpha
Photonics in 1999 and at that
time Fang moved to the com-
pany’s substrate division,
where he spent a year before
joining Intelligent Epitaxy
Technology.
Freiberger’s Russ Kremer con-
tinues in his position as VP of
marketing and applications, and
will act as GM in the U.S.
Contact: Jim Fang
Tel: +1 562-787-8284 
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Jim Fang joins Freiberger
Johnson Matthey Gas
Purification Technology Group
(JM-GPT), a manufacturer of
point-of-use purifiers, reports
two sales in Taiwan.
Luxxon, a start-up LED epi-
layer manufacturer, pur-
chased an HTG-40 hydrogen
purifier with several new
design features, including a
touch-screen control panel
and a mass-flow meter. JM-
GPT plans to incorporate the
touch-screen control panel
into all HTG units.
Formed by Powership, a
Taiwanese Si fab, Luxxon
manufactures LEDs based on
a technology transferred to
them from Mitsubishi 
cable.
Taiwan’s Epistar Corporation
has also ordered the HTG-40
hydrogen purifier. Epistar
will install the purifier at its
third fab, located at the
Hsinchu Science Park.
JM in Taiwan
JM-GPT’s HTG-40 now includes a
touch-screen control panel and a
mass-flow meter.
Back in substrates: Jim Fang brings a wealth of experience to his new role
at Freiberger.
